
  

Software Update Notification 

We recently released a software update for the Interface, Hospital, SNF, ESRD, Hospice, 
OPO, HHA, RHC, FQHC, CORF/CMHC and HO systems. The primary reason for this update 
is to repair software issues. 

Visit our website  

 

  

Update Notes 
 
Interface, MCRIF32, version 1.59.0.5 
   
Batch Data Extractor - Corrected issue with extract of reclassification data. (D001-00-012420) 
  
  
Hospital, 2552-10, version 9.2.159.0 
  
Auditor - Fixed problem with logic that was triggering an error message for Worksheet E, Part A, 
line 8.03, when that line was adjusted in Auditor. (D001-00-013166) 
   
Calculate - Updated the uncompensated care calculation for partial MDH/SCH and PPS providers 
based on CMS clarifications. (D001-00-013167) 
  
Calculate - Made changes Worksheet I-3, line 17, column 6; this amount now flows from 
Worksheet I-2, line 1, column 9. (D001-00-013237) 
  
Calculate - Included the FFY 2014 SSI tables for IPPS and IRF providers for the Worksheet E, Part 
A, DSH worksheet. (D001-00-013306) 
  
PS&R - Corrected the assignment for PS&R report 110 Capital Outlier for services after 10-1-15 
which was placing it to Worksheet E, Part A, Exhibit 4 twice instead of Worksheet E, Part A, 
Exhibit 5. (D001-00-012717) 
  
Worksheets - Included the line description for Worksheet E-4, line 4.03 when added as a new line. 
(D001-00-013168) 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igCXhANNtN9Zhc11YcT-W3bISuuzYksciCJUJOCp_i_3WWeAktVdMSNk-hpvNB4YzGY8F3aTmh194Xzbh34hel4CAv8EQYlWMNXQn3ba1ZNaaJSjBB-HjffZLOtPEXcEr8YgQwqV8qyA0n6_gP4cCYwyqV3o5hhFBxx_GOWLiEQ=&c=A0mZm_Zci5YssXGRLZJO2aMqLpX9hooSB9tTwpfxnOfxAQzG3P8Yqw==&ch=cUzTUZSnJhMbSnfpNQpPBrdhJd7jSgW_liWQKdlpujrcFD0NlMNPSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igCXhANNtN9Zhc11YcT-W3bISuuzYksciCJUJOCp_i_3WWeAktVdMSNk-hpvNB4YzGY8F3aTmh194Xzbh34hel4CAv8EQYlWMNXQn3ba1ZNaaJSjBB-HjffZLOtPEXcEr8YgQwqV8qyA0n6_gP4cCYwyqV3o5hhFBxx_GOWLiEQ=&c=A0mZm_Zci5YssXGRLZJO2aMqLpX9hooSB9tTwpfxnOfxAQzG3P8Yqw==&ch=cUzTUZSnJhMbSnfpNQpPBrdhJd7jSgW_liWQKdlpujrcFD0NlMNPSA==


Hospital, 2552-96, version 25.88.159.0 
  
Auditor - Accumulated cost override (-1) was not working. This is fixed. (D001-00-013226) 
  
  
SNF, 2540-10, version 6.22.159.0 
  
ECR Import - Corrected import issue so that when data is on Worksheet S-2 line 13.01 for OPT a 
line label will be created on Worksheet A line 72.10. (D001-00-013266) 
  
  
ESRD, 265-11, version 3.27.159.0 
  
Edits - Added HCRIS relational edit that is triggered when a provider files a no-utilization cost 
report but does not complete Worksheet S, Part I, line 59 and Worksheet S, Part II, line 9 (type of 
control). (D001-00-013316) 
  
Other - Updated system for CMS Clarifications. (D001-00-013156) 
  
PS&R - Made PS&R assignment changes based on CMS Worksheet D changes effective with cost 
reporting periods ending on or after 6-30-16 where average payment rate will now be computed 
and reimbursement will be assigned. (D001-00-013157) 
  
  
HHA, 1728-94, version 16.38.159.0 
  
Edits - Updated two edits to include cost report date as a factor when being triggered. Serious 
edit #35 and Warning edit #14 will now depend on cost reporting periods beginning on or after 
1/1/2014. (D001-00-013327) 
  
   
RHC, 222-92, version 12.9.159.0 
  
Edits - Corrected issue with export of Worksheet A-2 data where the cost center was not 
established. (D001-00-013150) 
  
PS&R - Corrected an issue where we not importing the PS&R report 71S revenue code 520 visits. 
(D001-00-013247) 
  
  
FQHC, 224-14, version 1.8.159.0 
  
Calculate - Corrected an issue where amounts were entered on Worksheet A-2 lines 15-19 but 
were not being recognized and transferred over to Worksheet A. (D001-00-013236) 
   
Data Entry - Corrected some typos in the Type of Control options for Worksheet S, line 53.00. 



(D001-00-013280) 
  
ECR Export - Corrected an issue with our 224-14 ECR Export and the creation of the encryption 
code, we were not writing it out based on the entire record which caused an issue. (D001-00-
013328) 
  
Edits - Revised edit 1005S ensuring a valid CBSA code. We now edit for Rural areas to allow only 
the first state code with the 999 prefix when a State has multiple valid 2 digit codes. (D001-00-
013149) 
  
Edits - Added level I edit that is triggered when Worksheet A, line 69 is used but the default line 
label is not changed. (D001-00-013279) 
  
HCRIS - Added the required fields from S-1, Part 1 to the HDT file when creating a HCRIS file for 
the Low\No Utilization reports. (D001-00-013296) 
  
Printouts - Added options for black and white or grey scale printing. (D001-00-013251) 
  
  
CORF/CMHC, 2088-92, version 9.37.159.0 
  
Edit - An edit was not triggering on Worksheet A-3-1, Part C, due to a blank cell on line 1, column 
1. This has been corrected and the edit will properly be triggered. (D001-00-013311) 
  
HCRIS - Added a HCRIS consistency edit that is triggered when there are subscripts of Worksheet 
A-8-1, Part C, line 4. (D001-00-013107) 
  
  
HO, 287-05, version 1.79.159.0 
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 
  
  
SNF, 2540-96, version 18.73.159.0 
  
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 
  
  
ESRD, 265-94, version 9.87.159.0 
  
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 
  
  
Hospice, 1984-14, version 2.12.159.0 
  
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 



  
  
Hospice, 1984-99, version 9.68.159.0 
  
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 
  
  
OPO, 216-94, version 6.14.159.0 
  
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 

  

Getting the Updates  
 
If the software is already installed on your computer, open the software and go to Help | Check 
for updates.  
  
If you do not have the software already installed on your computer, go to our website-
 https://hfssoft.com/. At the top of the page there is an orange Download tab, click on it.  If you 
are logged in your will be taken to our Download Center. If you are not logged in, you will be 
prompted to do so before you are taken to the Download Center.  Then click on 'Full Version' to 
begin the installation. You will need admin rights to do this initial installation.  
  
If the Help | Check for updates option is not available your company has opt'd for the Net Synch 
option and will distribute the update at their convenience.  

  

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this update. 
  
Sincerely, 
Health Financial Systems 
(888) 216-6041    

  

 

 

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com 
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